Movie: Do Kaliyaan  
Year: 1968  

Song: Tumhari Nazar Kyun Khafa  
Lyricist: Sahir Ludhianvi

Tumhari Nazar Kyon  
Khafa hoga gai  
Khata basha do  
Gar khata hoga gai  

Lyrics:

Tumhari Nazar Kyon  
Khafa hoga gai  
Khata Bashda do  
Gar Khata hoga gai  

Hamara irada to  
Kuch bhi na tha  
Tumhari Khata Khuda  
Saaza hoga gai  

Hamara irada to  
Kuch bhi na tha  
Tumhari Khata Khuda  
Saaza hoga gai  

Saaza hi sati  
Aaj kuch to milta hai  
Saaza mein bhi ek pyaar ka silsila hai  

Saaza hi sati  
Aaj kuch to milta hai  
Saaza mein bhi ek pyaar ka silsila hai  

Mohabbat ka ab  
Kuch bhi angam hoga  
Mulakat kii  
Ikhtida hoga gai  

Muhakamat par  
Itna magaar kyoon hoga  
Hamari khuda mad paa  
Majboor kyoon hoga  

Muhakamat par  
Itna magaar kyoon hoga  
Hamari khuda mad paa  
Majboor kyoon hoga  

Manane ki aadat  
Khaan padh gai  
Sataane ki talim  
Kyaa hoga gai  
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